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Watch the Netflix original series based on the books starting September 4, 2016! The fight to protect

the Amphibilands rages on in the second book of this action-packed, illustrated series by former

football pro Trevor Pryce. The spider queen and Lord Marmoo of the scorpions still have their eyes

and fangs set on the vulnerable home of the frogs, and this time theyâ€™ve got some impressive

backup: the ghost bats, taipan snakes, and blue-banded bees. The constant threats from the

outside are keeping the frog warriors busy, so while Gee and Coorah hold down the defenses, Darel

and the Kulipari go in search of their dreamcasting turtle friend, Yabber. Yabber, once found, insists

he knows who holds the key to saving the Amphibilands: the Rainbow Serpent. With some powerful

new allies and a destiny greater than he could have possibly imagined, Darel may be able to beat

his enemies and protect his home once and for all.
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I was curious to see whether these books were entertaining or just a marketing ploy, but having

read through two of them, I certainly am engaged enough to download the third. Good hearted and

fun to read - definitely appropriate for kids!



My 11 year old son typically reads because he has to for school and this series is the first that he

willingly sits down to read (and is annoyed if he's interrupted). He just got book 3 and hasn't put it

down. This series is GREAT!

My 8 year old son loved this book. He is looking forward to the 3rd one!

Amazing work once again! Awesome novel for children and adults!

My children love this book. The series as a whole is very exciting and they are always waiting on the

next installment. This book will make kids want to read more keep up the good writing!

I read the first book and I couldn't wait for the second book. Now I can't wait for the third book.

They're great books and a recommend them to anyone.

My 10 year old son Loves these books. He is excited for the third one and this is coming from a boy

who doesn't like to read!

Bought for middle schooler. Really enjoyed the character development and artwork throughout the

book.
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